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D
o you own, lease or rent forklift equip-
ment? If so, take a few minutes to learn 
about a local company and new BSIA 

member based in Surrey, BC. 
Fleetman Consulting Inc., is an indepen-

dent forklift consulting company that is 
entirely devoted to helping business owners 
and /or managers make the right decisions 
on all aspects of their forklift fl eet, regard-
less of its size. 

� e unique benefi t in dealing with this 
company is that they are not associated 
or affi  liated with any forklift dealerships, 
manufacturers or servicing companies, 
and no commissions are accepted from any 
of these suppliers for recommending their 
products and/or services. As a result, the 
recommendations and advice that Fleetman 
Consulting Inc. provides to their clients is 
completely free of bias.

With over 20 years of forklift industry 
experience, Scott McLeod, President of 
Fleetman Consulting Inc., has acquired a 
high level of technical expertise and has 
also acquired signifi cant knowledge of vari-

ous client applications and how to match 
the right equipment, service and train-
ing package to that application. In Scott’s 
opinion, forklift industry experience can be 
directly proportional to the quality of the 
solution, particularly when the industry is 
so technical in nature.

� e Fleetman Consulting Inc. website 
has an impressive list of client testimonials 
that would make any company want to seri-
ously consider their services. In addition, 
they guarantee their work and are fully 
committed to 100% customer satisfaction.

What does Fleetman Consulting Inc. 
actually do? 

In a nutshell, the company specializes in 
providing expert advice and direction to 
their client’s on various aspects of own-
ing and operating forklift equipment. � ey 
don’t actually sell, service or conduct any 
operator training themselves. Instead, 
Fleetman will help assess the client’s exist-
ing forklift trucks on - site along with the 
maintenance history and surrounding 
work environment to determine where the 

greatest opportunities lie for cost reduction 
in addition to overall effi  ciency and safety 
gains. From there an action plan is formu-
lated with a timeline for completion.

 As well, Fleetman will suggest sources 
of supply, negotiate contracts to acquire 
forklifts, fuel and other related items or 
services, guide you through the process 
of deciding whether to purchase, lease 
or rent, suggest ways to better track, 
control and reduce maintenance costs, 
evaluate new technology (ie. electric vs. 
propane), suggest new ways to increase 
storage capacity, reduce emissions, prod-
uct and equipment damage, downtime 
and much more. 

For more information, contact Scott McLeod 
by calling 604-614-3530.
Check out their extensive website testimonials 
at www.fl eetmanconsulting.com.

New Member Profi le

FLEETMAN CONSULTING INC. 
JOINS THE BSIA FAMILY
NEW & USED FORKLIFT FLEET MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS 
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